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Meet Samuel Riddick,
CFO of
Family Health
Centers

AGING + INNOVATION

IN KENTUCKY

COMMUNITY CONVERGES TO
DISCUSS IMPORTANCE OF IMPROVING CONTINUUM OF CARE.

Samuel Riddick is enjoying
the immense challenges
of being involved with a
company that relies on
so many diverse funding
streams, as well as the compliance and
regulatory hurdles to ensure compliance.
Find out why on page 5

MEDI STAR
THE 2018

AWARDS

Meet the
MediStar honorees

By Phil Marshall
A s 11,000 baby
boomers turn 65 years
old every day, all of us
who serve the aging
population are bracing
ourselves for a f lood
of need. The over-65
population is expected
to double by 2050, and
MARSHALL
we’re already starting
to feel the effects of an
inf lux of older Americans who demand
better care.

We must all take risks, support
entrepreneurs, celebrate
and learn from our failures,
continually improve our operating
processes, streamline care
delivery, and develop strategic
partnerships to meet and
exceed mounting needs.”
As chair of the Health Enterprises
Network, I was honored to work
with the amazing team that put on
CONVERGE Louisville, the first-ever,
full-day conference that highlighted

PRESSING

Judging is complete, and results are in. This year’s
honorees are a diverse group with representation
from all around the Commonwealth.

      
ISSUES

IN AGING CARE
1. The need for new
strategies to bolster
workforce development
and patient engagement.
2. The importance of
leveraging the right
technologies for an
older audience.
3. What Louisville can
learn from Silicon
Valley’s success as a
hub for innovation.
4. How we as a community
can all work together
to improve population
health and augment
our collective
continuum of care.

Louisville as the nation’s epicenter for
advances in aging care.
Louisville healthcare leaders are

Meet the honorees on page 9 and
then buy tickets to celebrate with
them at www.medistarawards.com.

Thousands of Louisville
residents take suicide
prevention training
During National Suicide Prevention Week, more
than 2,200 Louisville residents were trained in
Question, Persuade, Refer (QPR) a nationally known
suicide prevention technique.
Read more on page 18
DAVID RHEW

collectively putting aging care innovation
in the spotlight, and rightly so. I’m
proud to have helped form the Louisville
Healthcare CEO Council last year to
leverage the collective inf luence of the
industry’s top CEOs. We’re focused on
improving the healthcare economy of our
region, with aging care innovation as a
key initiative.
CONVERGE was an important
opportunity to showcase Louisville’s rich
history of innovation and talk about what
we need to do to meet the challenges of an
Continued on page 10

IN THIS ISSUE
BUSINESS
OF AGING
This month Medical
News takes a closer
look at aging care in
Kentucky.
Articles begin
on page 11
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KYCOM’s class of 2022 receives
‘white coat of compassion’
The University of Pikeville-Kentucky College of Osteopathic Medicine (KYCOM) formally welcomed
the class of 2022 during a traditional
white coat ceremony in September.
White coat ceremonies are rites
of passage for beginning medical students. The ritual encourages a psychological contract that emphasizes
professionalism and empathy in the
practice of medicine and focuses on
the importance of both scientific excellence and compassionate care for
the patient.
The keynote address was delivered by Stephen Shannon, DO, past

president of the American Association
of Colleges of Osteopathic Medicine
(AACOM).

Dean Dorton launches wealth
management practice
Dean Dorton Allen Ford recently
launched Dean Dorton Wealth Management which will offer a broad
range of services including retirement planning, investment consulting, portfolio management and a host
of other holistic f inancial planning
services. In addition, the f irm will
deliver a tax-efficient approach to all
services through collaboration with
parent company Dean Dorton.
Dean Dorton Wealth Management will be led by David Parks. David Bundy, who manages Dean Dorton, will also serve as a senior advisor
in the wealth management practice.
Together, they will be responsible for

serving clients and managing all aspects of operations, including support
staff. In addition, as a member of the
BAM Alliance (a national network
of independent wealth management
firms), Dean Dorton Wealth Management will have access to a vast array
of resources and expertise to enable
the firm to effectively and efficiently
serve its clients.

UK HealthCare recognized for
organ donation

UK HealthCare was among a select group of hospital systems nationwide recognized for promoting enrollment in state organ donor registries in
a national campaign sponsored by the
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services’ Health Resources and
Ser vices Administration (HRSA).
The campaign has added more than
443,000 donor enrollments to state
registries nationwide.
UK HealthCare conducted aware-

Grand opening of new research
building targeting health disparities

ness and registry campaigns to educate
staff, patients, visitors and community
members about the critical need for
organ, eye and tissue donors and, by
doing so, increased the number of
potential donors on the state’s donor
registry. The hospital earned points
for each activity implemented between October 2017 and April 2018
and was awarded platinum recognition
through the HRSA Workplace Partnership for Life Hospital Campaign.

T he Un iversit y of Kent uc k y
celebrated t he open ing of phase
o n e o f a n e w $2 6 5 m i l l i o n ,
3 0 0 , 0 0 0 - s q u a r e -f o o t r e s e a r c h
building in late September.
The research building — funded
ha lf from the state of Kent uck y
and half from university resources,
including private gifts — will house
mu ltidisciplina r y resea rch teams
focusing on the Commonwealth ’s
most dire health disparities including
c a nc e r, d i a b e te s a nd ob e sit y,
cardiovascular diseases and stroke
and substance abuse.
T h e f a c i l it y w i l l e n a b l e
col laborat ive tea ms f rom ba sic

biomedical research, health services,
public health, behavioral sciences,
bioi n for mat ic s , e conom ic s a nd
engineering to work together to
develop solutions to these complex
problems and help Kentuckians live
healthier lives.
P h a s e one i nc lude s p or t ion s
of f lo or one , a l l of f lo or s t w o
a nd t h ree a nd some a rea s of t he
b a s eme nt . W he n a l l ph a s e s a r e
complete, the building will include
si x f loor s of biomed ica l resea rc h
laborator ies accommodat ing up to
10 0 pr i nc ip a l i nv e s t i g ator s w ho
lead federa l ly f unded resea rch
projects a nd t heir tea ms.

UofL Institute creates life quality
index for seniors
A new assessment tool
de velop ed by t he Un iver sit y of
Louisville’s Institute for Sustainable
Hea lth & Optima l Aging aims to
measure f unctiona lit y and qua lit y
of life for older adults with multiple
chronic conditions (MCC).
The F lourish Index is a set of
e v idence-ba s ed , qu a l it y of c a re
indicators across si x determinants
of health: biological, psychological,
hea lth behav iors, hea lth ser v ices,
env i ronmenta l a nd soc ia l. Some
specif ic factors include preventive
c a r e , m e d ic at ion m a n a g e m e nt ,
process of care measures, promotion
of health behaviors, transportation,
isolat ion, income cha l lenges and
food access.
T he inde x resu lted f rom t he
I n s t it ut e ’s r e s e a r c h a s s o c i a t e d
w it h t h e G e r i at r ic Work for c e

Enhancement Program (GW EP).
E xecut ive d irector of t he
Institute, Anna Faul, PhD, said the
need for a broader assessment tool
was clear.
“ T he major it y of other
indicators are disease and settingspecif ic and don’t fully account for
the f unctiona l and qua lit y of life
factors affecting older adults with
MCC,” Fau l sa id. “Ot her sca les
and measures often do not capture
a patient’s life satisfaction but focus
solely on medical improvement.”
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New group tries to save Kentucky’s
Medicaid expansion
Saying Kentucky’s expansion of
Medicaid to about 500,000 Kentuckians must be preserved, a group led
by hospital executives has launched a
campaign to get lawmakers to consider broadening a state tax on healthcare
providers to help pay for it.
The plan would generate revenue
to fund the expansion as Medicaid
costs rise in future years.
The group, called “Balanced
Health Kentucky Inc.,” asks lawmakers to consider expanding a “provider”
tax now paid by hospitals, nursing
homes and a few other health provid-

ers to others that don’t pay, such as
physicians, dentists and mental health
counselors. That would boost state
funds available to draw federal money, which covers most of Kentucky’s
Medicaid costs, Lewis said.
The tax currently generates about
$300 million a year, with hospitals
paying the largest share.
Board members of the group include executives from Norton, Baptist
Health, Appalachian Regional Healthcare, Manchester Memorial Hospital
and St. Elizabeth Healthcare.

AHEC receives grant for opioid abuse
The Northeast Kentucky Area
Health Education Center (NE KY
AHEC) has received a $100,000 grant
from the federal Health Resources and
Services Administration (HRSA).
Through this year-long project,
the NE KY AHEC will work to establish a regional Opioid Crisis Response Network in collaboration with
St. Claire HealthCare, Pathways Inc.,
Sterling Health Solutions and the
Gateway District Health Department.
This network will meet regularly
to develop a plan to address opioid use
disorder and provide substance abuse

treatment within St. Claire HealthCare’s 11-count y ser v ice region,
which includes Bath, Carter, Elliott,
Fleming, Lewis, Magoffin, Menifee,
Montgomery, Morgan, Rowan and
Wolfe counties.
As part of this HRSA Rural
Health Network Development Planning grant project, the member organizations will discuss the scope of the
problem and potential solutions – and
then will determine which one or two
ideas are the best and most feasible for
northeastern Kentucky.

TEG breaks ground at Highland
District Hospital
TEG announced
the upcoming ground
break ing of a 39,0 0 0
square foot addition,
renovation and parking lot expansion for
High land District
Hospita l - a hea lthcare facility located in
Hillsboro, Ohio. TEG
is working in collaboration with Pepper Construction and
Cincinnati-based Megen Construction to successf ul ly complete the
project.
When construction is complete
in 2020, Highland District Hospital will feature a larger medical /
surgica l nursing area, a l l private
inpatient rooms equipped with the
newest technologies, a separate orthopedic and sports medicine outpatient clinic, onsite and expanded
outpatient rehabilitation, additional
patient registration access points, a
new cancer care unit, an expanded
and remodeled surger y unit and a

more easily accessible patient entrance with improved traff ic access,
including a park ing lot expansion.
Construction will be completed in
multiple phases to ensure Highland
District Hospital will remain fully
operational during construction.
Highland District Hospital is
a critical access-designated, 25-bed
acute care facility that employs more
than 350 people and benef its from
the ser vices of over 50 communit y
volunteers. The medica l staff includes over 100 physicians and midlevel providers, representing over 25
specialties and subspecialties.
News in Brief continued on page 7

MORE PATIENTS
WITH ACCESS TO
WORLD-CLASS
CANCER CARE
MARKEY CANCER CENTER
See how at ukhealthcare.com/lesscancer
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Baptist Health

Jason Cumbers,
MD, joined Baptist
Health Medical
Group Podiatry &
Vascular Surgery.

CUMBERS

KentuckyOne Health

Ellen Flinchum, MD; Brad Ihrig,
MD; Katherine Roden, MD and James
Smith, Jr., MD were hired recently.
Middleton Reutlinger

MEHTA

Jody Prather, MD,
was named Baptist
Health’s chief
strategy officer.

WARREN

Monique McFarland
joined as the new
vice president
and commercial
lending officer.

Lexington Clinic

Matthew
Dearmond
was hired as an
associate in the
litigation and IP
litigation groups.

Doralyn Warren,
director of nursing,
was honored for 40
years of leadership
excellence and
commitment.

Cliff Krawiec is the
new vice president
and commercial
lending officer.

KRAWIEC

EDRISS

Orthopedic
surgeon, Sanjiv
Mehta, MD,
joined Baptist
Health Floyd.

Superior Care

Republic Bank

Hawa Edriss, MD,
joined KentuckyOne
Health Pulmonary
Associates in
Lexington.

UK HealthCare

Angela Dearinger,
MD, was
appointed by Gov.
Matt Bevin to the
Kentucky Board of
Medical Licensure.

MCFARLAND

Kathy Pleasant is
a vice president
and commercial
lending officer.

DEARMOND

DEARINGER

Witt/Kieffer

David Boggs
was hired as a
senior partner and
practice leader at
WK Advisors.

Andrew Stosberg
joined the business law
and litigation groups.
PRATHER

PLEASANT

The Kentucky
Association of
Hospice and
Palliative Care
honored Kay Ross STOSBERG
with the “Hospice
Champion” award. Messer Construction
Mark Hill was
promoted to vice
president and
ROSS
Lexington region
leader in charge
Cedar Lake Foundation
of construction
Bear Clifton was
operations and
hired as the new
performance.
executive director.

BOGGS

KNOW SOMEONE WHO
IS ON THE MOVE?
Email sally@igemedia.com

HILL

CLIFTON

KYCOM

STILES

Edward Stiles,
DO, was named
the John A.
Strosnider, DO,
Memorial Lecturer
at the annual
Kentucky College
of Osteopathic
Medicine
(KYCOM)
founders dinner.

Sign up for the Medical News eNewsletter at www.MedicalNews.md
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Meet Samuel Riddick, Chief Financial Officer at
Family Health Centers
Medical News:
How’d you end up
being CFO at Family Health Centers?
Samuel Riddick:
After working in the
for-profit healthcare
corporate sector for
many years, I felt
RIDDICK
something was missing from my own personal focus to give
back to our community. I wanted my employment to offer and use the skills I acquired in corporate finance and advancement to benefit a unique and challenging
environment.
When I met Bill Wagner, CEO of Family Health Centers (FHC), I was immediately impressed with his commitment of
30 plus years and his vision of what FHC
brings to our community. When this position became available, I knew it could be
wonderful partnership and I am thankful
for the opportunity.
MN: So, what’s it like?
SR: I’ve had a lot to learn about the nonprofit healthcare space, moreover, working
within a Federally Qualified Health Center (FQHC). There are many more external barriers to consider and overcome, especially as it relates to an FQHC’s unique
reimbursement designation.
It has been challenging to be involved
with a company that relies on so many diverse funding streams and the compliance
and regulatory hurdles to ensure compliance. Yet, the challenges have been immensely rewarding. I’ve enjoyed the constant diversity of the projects and team/
collaborative approach to ensure success
and long-term viability.
MN: How’s it different than you expected?
SR: It has been wonderful to work with
such compassionate team whose primary
focus is a patient centered medical home
model. Everyone within the organization
works tirelessly to improve their outreach
and services to meet the needs of our patients which propels me to do whatever I
can to make it possible to achieve positive
health outcomes.
The continual struggle of bureaucratic
policy and f luctuation of governmental support remains a challenge, yet we
continue to use these barriers as ways
to bring awareness and education to our
community.
MN: What’s been the hardest part?
SR: The most difficult part of my role is
relying on ever changing funding sources
to meet patient healthcare needs, which al-

FAST FACTS
Hometown:
Louisville, Kentucky
Family: Married with
three children
Hobbies:
I enjoy reading, exercising
and sports, including
the Louisville Cards.
Currently reading:
Daily – The New York
Times, The Wall Street
Journal and other various
finance/healthcare related
journals. The Rise and Fall
of American Growth, by
Robert Gordon, Hillbilly
Elegy: A Memoir of a
Family and Culture in
Crisis, by J.D. Vance.

ly faced with many external complex and
competing forces in the healthcare environment that create volatility within our
organization. To mitigate this volatility,
FHC’s finance strategy is to promote a laser focus on revenue cycle process improvements and technology initiatives to address
increases in uncompensated care, bad debt,
and collections.
As we continue to see disruption in the
healthcare market from a mergers and acquisition, legislative, funding and technology viewpoint, it will become critical to
adapt and focus on the most important and
essential component of our mission and
vision – the patient. By positioning our
revenue cycle to be aligned with patientcentered care, we ultimately believe we will
differentiate ourselves as a market and industry leader.
MN: What can Kentucky do to create a
better healthcare environment?
SR: Kentucky was a leader and pioneer
in the implementation of the ACA. In
2014, with the development of its StateBased exchange (Kynect) and embracing

Medicaid expansion Kentucky’s uninsured
rate fell 13 percentage points drop from
21 percent in 2013 to eight percent during
2015 as published by The Commonwealth
Fund.
There are multiple factors that led to
Kentucky’s successful implementation:
resilient leadership and partnership, integrated state-based eligibility system for
Medicaid and ACA Marketplace coverage
coupled with coordinated state and federal
supported outreach and enrollment efforts.
Although, the current administration
has abolished the state-based exchange and
threatened to repeal Medicaid expansion,
we believe Kentucky can and will continue
to promote responsive health policy.
Several key policy areas that continue
to improve the healthcare needs for Kentucky residents are the following: increasing access to care while strengthening local
public health, working collaboratively with
social service agencies to mitigate social
determinants of health and improve overall
health outcomes.

lows FHC to continue to provide primary
care services regardless of the patient’s financial status and ability to pay. There are
a lot of moving parts to consider with every
decision and choice, but that is also what
makes every day exciting.
MN: How is consolidation in healthcare affecting the healthcare system?
SR: The healthcare system is at a significant inflection point. Both horizontal and
vertical mergers are creating disruption and
synergistic opportunities across subsectors
of the healthcare industry. The latest round
of proposed acquisitions between CVSAetna, Cigna-Express Scripts, WalmartHumana are predicated on the notion of
leveraging health insurance, pharmacy and
urgent care within a conglomerated model.
The phenomenon of urgent care clinics
supplanting primary care visits in an ondemand world provides patients and payors with alternatives to traditional primary
care. However, some research has evidenced adding retail clinics may increase,
not reduce the overall direct costs of care.
The notion of payors leveraging primary care providers and their corresponding
suppliers within a vertically-integrated
conglomerated model may provide cost
savings. However, by reducing supply
and limiting patient choices could potentially bend the overall health spending curve upwards.
MN: What keeps you up at night?
SR: As the CFO of FHC, I’m constant-

This is more than
a first aid kit.
It’s precaution and preparation, perpetual readiness and rapid
response. An acknowledgement that even the best-laid plans can
take a sudden turn. At Bingham Greenebaum Doll, we get that. We
work hard every day to prepare our clients for every contingency, to
minimize the pain and create a path to recovery. Because BGD is
more than a law firm. We’re experience and counsel to keep you on
course. And a steady source of guidance for more than a century.
So be prepared. Call 502.589.4200, or visit BGDlegal.com today.

502.589.4200
BGDlegal.com
Louisville

Lexington

Indianapolis

Jasper

Evansville

Cincinnati
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EVENT CALENDAR

Treatment Paradigm for Acute Migraine
Time: 6 pm
Location: L e Moo, 23 0 0 L e x i ng ton R d.,
2
Louisville, Ky. 40206
Info: Kent uck y Coa lition of Nurse Practitioners & NurseMidwives Regional Meeting. Contact Alyce Goodman Abraham
at alycenp1@gmail.com for more information.
Oct

Southeastern TB Controllers Meeting
Oct

2-5

Time: Starts Oct. 2 at 3 pm; Ends Oct. 5 at noon
Location: Dow ntow n Hi lton, 369 W. Vine St.,
Lexington, Ky. 40507
Info: More information can be found at kyrha.org.

Your Oral Health Program
Time: 8 am to 4:30 pm
Locat ion: Embassy Su ites, 18 01 New tow n Pike,
3
Lexington, Ky. 40511
Info: Tra ining designed to teach denta l prog ram
leadership how to build and sustain successf ul ora l hea lth
programs. More information can be found at kypca.net.
Oct

Monthly K Y HEALTH (1115 Waiver) Forum
Oct

4

Location: Center for Rural Development Ballroom,
2292 S. US 27, Suite 300, Somerset, Ky. 42501
Info: Register by emailing KyHE ALTHTeam@ky.gov.
More information can be found at kypca.net.

S ix t h A n n u a l S u b st a n ce E xp os e d
Preg n a n cies Co n f e re n ce
Location: The Olmsted,
2701 Frankfort Ave., Louisville, Ky. 40207
4
Info: Review safe discharge strategies for
babies with NAS to ensure the safety and
well-being of babies and more. Email foundations@
northonhealthcare.org for more information.
Oct

Advocacy Efforts: An Introductory Webinar
Oct
4

Time: 1 to 2 pm
Info: Overview of advocacy evaluation and relevant
approaches and theories associated with measuring advocacy
efforts. More information can be found at kypca.net.

Pharmacy Fall Conference
Oct
5—7

Location: Griffin Gate Marriott Resort & Spa, 1800 Newtown
Pike, Lexington, Ky. 40511
Info: Email support@cecentral.com for more information.

APRN Pain Summit: Western Kentucky
Time: 8 am to 5 pm
Location: Owensboro Community & Technical College,
4800 New Hartford Rd., Owensboro, Ky. 42303
Info: Accurately assess patients for considerations of an opioid
trial and set realistic goals for pain management. More information can
be found at kcnpnm.org.
Oct
6

Integrating Opioid Use Disorder Treatment
into Health Workforce Training
Time: 2 to 3:30 pm
Info: Webinar highlighting innovative
9
resources, guidelines and trainings for health
professionals to combat the opioid epidemic.
More information can be found at kypca.net.
Oct

Screening, Brief Intervention and Referral to
Treatment (SBIRT)
Time: Noon to 1 pm
Info: An interactive webinar to discuss SBIRT in
primary care settings as a mean to addressing unhealthy
substance use among patients. More information can be found at
khcollaborative.org.
Oct
10

Kentuck y Hospital
Leadership Forum
Oct
11

Association

Physician

Time: 11 am to 1 pm
Info: Contact Ashley Peterson at apeterson@kyha.com
or visit kyha.com for more information.

Private Payer Roundtable
Time: 7:30 am
Info: An opportunity to speak with payer
11
representatives from Anthem, Humana and
United Healthcare.
More information can be found at kyma.org.
Oct

Kentucky Healthcare Ethics
Consortium Conference
Oct

12

Location:
Hilton
Lexington / Downtown,
369 W. Vine St., Lexington, Ky. 40507
Info: Email support@cecentral.com for more information.

Kentucky Hospital Association MCO Meeting
Oct

19

Time: 9:15 am to 3:15 pm
Info: Contact Debbie Bonn at dbonn@kyha.com for
more information.

Kentucky Health Departments
Association Annual Meeting
Oct

24-25

Location: Foundation for a Healthy Kentucky,
1640 Lyndon Farm Ct., Suite 100, Louisville, Ky. 40223
Info: Email jlemaster.kpha@gmail.
com for more information.

Ethical Dilemmas and Decision
Making in Behavioral Health
L o c at ion : B r o w n Hot e l , 335 W. B r o a d w a y,
Louisville, Ky. 40202
Info: Knowing and applying an ethical decision-making
framework will provide you with tools to manage ethical
issues in a systematic way and more. Email info@pesi.com for more
information.
Oct
25
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Continued from page 3

Three ways to use KASPER to protect your practice
Prevention and
compliance best
practices for healthcare
providers are a hot
topic, and this isn’t
likely to change, maybe
ever. As the opioid crisis
continues to grow and
SHAUGHNESSY
healthcare providers
come under increasing scrutiny, one tool
is emerging as a resource for prescribing
providers, and it’s probably not what you
would expect: K ASPER, Kentucky’s
prescription reporting database. Below are
three ways to get the most out of KASPER
to keep your practice in compliance.

DEA number. Getting a look at your
prescribing report is a good way to spot
irregularities before someone else does.
You should run a reverse KASPER at
least once a quarter or whenever you have
staff turnover, and it should go without
saying that you should do this whenever
you find other issues with your practice,
such as missing prescription pads, staff
calling in unauthorized prescriptions,
or calls from pharmacists questioning
potentially bogus prescriptions. This
report also can help you spot other errors,
such as prescriptions showing up under
the wrong DEA number. Do a thorough
check for accuracy – a practice checkup, if
you will – and you may prevent diversion
from taking place within your office.

1. Do a “Reverse KASPER” at least once
a quarter.
One of the simplest things you
should do as a prescriber is log into
eKASPER and run a prescribing report
on the prescriptions filled under your

2. Review your KASPER Prescriber
Report card.
Now that you have done a reverse
KASPER to verify the accuracy of your
record, review your KASPER Prescriber
Report Card. These report cards come

By Christopher Shaughnessy

out quarterly and annually, and prescriber
master account holders have the option of
authorizing a delegate to be able to request
one on the prescriber’s behalf. If you have
multiple DEA numbers, you can combine
them into one report card as well. The
value of these prescriber report cards is
that they give providers a comparison of
prescribing habits as compared with other
similar practitioners. Want to know if
you’re an outlier? Review your prescriber
report card and see how you stack up.
Make sure you aren’t out ahead of the
pack in prescribing controlled substances.
3. Request patient drug toxicity report.
As of January 2018, when requesting
a K ASPER report, practitioners may
also request information on whether the
patient has any positive drug toxicity
screens. These arise from suspected nonfatal drug overdoses that are treated in an
emergency department. Practitioners that
receive these reports can then be proactive
with patients at risk for substance use

You should run a reverse
KASPER at least once a quarter
or whenever you have staff
turnover, and it should go
without saying that you should
do this whenever you find other
issues with your practice…”
disorders, counseling them to seek
treatment and prevent other serious
risks, such as HIV, etc. At a minimum,
requesting such a report will help the
provider make better informed decisions
regarding prescribing where the patient
has a history of suspected overdose.
— Christopher Shaughnessy is an
attorney with McBrayer, McGinnis, Leslie
& Kirkland in Lexington, Ky.

News in Brief continued on page 14
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CELEBRATING THE 2018
MEDISTAR HONOREES
TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 30, 2018
4:30 pm • Registration
		 & Cocktail Reception
5:30 pm • Award Ceremony
12th Annual MediStar Awards
The Muhammad Ali Center, Louisville, Ky.

Purchase tickets online at
medistarawards.com

SPONSORED BY:

THE AWARDS:
The A.O. Sullivan Award for
Excellence in Education
Presented to an organization that takes
creative approaches to developing and
implementing programs, which enhance
the level of knowledge, education and
career opportunity in healthcare.
The Bingham Greenebaum Doll
Leadership in Healthcare Award
Presented to a progressive and
entrepreneurial individual who is not
afraid to take risks and whose job
performance is considered exemplary
by providers, patients and peers.
The Centerstone Healthcare
Advocacy Award
Presented to an individual who has worked
to raise awareness of health challenges in
our region and worked to affect change.
The Hosparus Health Innovation Award
Presented to an organization that has
developed a new procedure, device,
service, program or treatment that
improves the delivery of care.

S A M E E X P E R T S.
N E W NA M E .

now
Hospice of the Bluegrass is
Bluegrass Care Navigators. we now guide
be a focus, yet
Hospice care continues to
before life’s final months.
long
and provide expert care

More ways to care.

home care
• Extra Care – personalized
with hospital to home
• Transitional Care – help
symptom relief
• Palliative Care – pain and
al months
fin
’s
• Hospice Care – for life
grief
ing
dur
t
• Grief Care – suppor

MEDI STAR
THE 2018

AWARDS

The Bluegrass Care Navigators
Aging Care Award
Presented to an organization that has
advanced the level of care for the
senior community through innovative
methods resulting in reduced costs
and improved quality of life.
The Dickinson Wright
Nurse of the Year Award
Presented to a nurse who has gone
above and beyond their normal
responsibilities to improve best practices
and contribute to patient education.

The Dean Dorton Physician
of the Year Award
t for you or your loved one,
To discuss the care that’s righ
Presented to a physician who has
more at bgcarenav.org
call 855.492.0812 or learn
shown outstanding leadership and
vision and has contributed to their
workplace leaving a lasting legacy.
or sex.
ators
national origin, age, disability,
e on the basis of race, color,
©2017 Bluegrass Care Navig
laws and does not discriminat
applicable Federal civil rights
Bluegrass Care Navigators

complies with

medistarawards.com
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Sandy Shuffett, MD
Breast Imaging Radiologist
Baptist Health Medical
Group Lexington

Kentucky Physicians
Leadership Institute (KPLI)
—

—

The A.O. Sullivan
Award for
Excellence in
Education

—

KPLI is funded through a grant from The Physicians
Foundation and by the Kentucky Medical
Association’s education and charitable arm, the
Kentucky Foundation for Medical Care.
This program selects up to 15 physicians to
participate in a year-long series of learning events
that will cultivate the next generation of physician
leaders across the state.
The four primary events, culminating in the KMA
Leadership Academy, help address many of the
challenges facing the physician community.

The Dean Dorton
Physician of the
Year Award

—

Worked with the Kentucky Medical Association’s
legal counsel to advocate for healthcare policy
related to breast cancer legislation.

—

Uses roles as a physician, KMA Community
Connector, University of Kentucky Board
of Trustee and Kentucky Board of Medical
Licensure Member to build bridges and increase
communication between each organization.

—

Built bridges between the Kentucky Board
of Medical Licensure and the University
of Kentucky, which resulted in now faster
medical consultant reviews resulting in less
time for safe physicians to resume practice
and contribute to the medical community.

UofL Institute for Sustainable
Health & Optimal Aging
—

The Bluegrass
Care Navigators
Aging Care Award

The mission is to innovate the aging experience
for individuals, community and industry through
leading-edge clinical practice, collaborative
research and inter-professional education.

—

Apply an interdisciplinary approach to the
study and understanding of aging to
develop comprehensive solutions to
aging-related challenges.

—

Advancing the level of senior care with
innovative programs such as the Flourish
Care Coordination Program, an evidencebased approach to healthcare grounded
in the concepts of social determinants of
health and integrated care coordination.

Phil Marshall
President & CEO
Hosparus Health

The Bingham
Greenebaum Doll
Leadership in
Healthcare Award

—

Hosparus Health has grown to serve nearly
8,000 patients per year with home supportive,
palliative and hospice care, serving more than
50,000 families in Indiana and Kentucky.

—

Founding board member of the Louisville
Healthcare CEO Council (LHCC) and a national
partnership for the larger and more innovative
non-profit hospices called the National
Partnership for Hospice Innovation (NPHI).

—

Kentucky Homeplace

The Hosparus
Health Innovation
Award

The Dickinson
Wright Nurse of
the Year Award

Since 1994 Kentucky Homeplace (KHP),
originally developed by the University of
Kentucky Center for Excellence in Rural Health,
has provided access to medical, social and
environmental services for the citizens of the
Commonwealth.

—

Community Health Workers receive special
training that qualifies them to assist clients
across a 30-county region, ultimately linking
tens of thousands of rural Kentuckians with
services they might otherwise go without.

—

Last year, KHP served 4,629 clients and provided
85,743 services with a service/medication
value of $7,574,181. The return on investment
was $6.47 per $1.00 in the KHP budget.

Sarah Moyer, MD
Bryan Loy, MD
Co-Chairs
Louisville Health
Advisory Board
—

The Louisville Health Advisory Board (LHAB)
is a group of representatives from all parts
of the community (businesses, government,
schools, civic and nonprofit organizations)
with a mission to improve the physical,
mental and social well-being of Louisville by
increasing the number of Healthy Days 20
percent by 2020 and beyond.

—

Under their leadership, the LHAB has
grown to include over 150 Louisville leaders
representing approximately 70 different
organizations.

—

There are six committees representing
specific health conditions and barriers
identified as needing critical focus –
respiratory health, suicide prevention,
pre-diabetes, awareness of community
resources – and each has its own initiatives
designed to improve Louisville’s health.

Mentors and helps entrepreneurs through Health
Enterprises Network (HEN), including the HEN
Healthcare Fellows leadership program, and
the whole ecosystem for aging innovation.

Leslie Scott, PhD
Associate Professor
University of Kentucky
College of Nursing
—

—

Has provided diabetes care and education to
children throughout Kentucky for almost 25 years
and has volunteered as a nurse/nurse practitioner
at Kentucky’s Diabetes Camp for Children, Inc.
(Camp Hendon) for more than 20 years.

—

Advocacy efforts lead to the amendment of two
regulatory statutes in 2014, resulting in changes
to the provision of school health services for
children with diabetes in Kentucky schools.

—

Development of the primary care and acute
care pediatric nurse practitioner (PNP) tracks
within the BSN-DNP program, resulted in
merging clinical practice with teaching and
mentoring of future pediatric care providers.

The Centerstone
Healthcare
Advocacy Award
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AGING + INNOVATION
IN KENTUCKY

Buy tickets

BUSY BURR

Now

The 12th annual
MediStar Awards
Celebrating excellence in the
business of healthcare since 2007.

October 30, 2018
The Muhammad Ali Center
Louisville, Kentucky
ATTENDEES AT CONVERGE LOUISVILLE

ever-evolving healthcare landscape.
Local
and
national
speakers
addressed some of our most pressing issues
in aging care: the need for new strategies
to bolster workforce development and
patient engagement, the importance of
leveraging the right technologies for
an older audience, what Louisville can
learn from Silicon Valley’s success as
a hub for innovation, and how we as a
community can all work together to
improve population health and augment
our collective continuum of care.
Key Partnerships
Two executives based out of Silicon
Valley, Busy Burr, VP and Head of
Healthcare Trend and Innovation for
Humana, and David Rhew, CMO and
VP of Enterprise Healthcare for Samsung
of America, were featured.
They highlighted the benefits their
teams receive by being integrated into
Louisville’s healthcare market. The
care advancements being developed
by companies like these, nationally
and internationally, benefit through

partnerships with the aging care expertise
that’s unique to our region.
The takeaways for me and other
conference attendees were simple: We
must all take risks, support entrepreneurs,
celebrate and learn from our failures,
continua l ly improve our operating
processes, streamline care delivery, and
develop strategic partnerships to meet
and exceed mounting needs.
As healthcare providers begin to
care for the silver tsunami, we look
forward to continuing the conversations
we started at CONVERGE Louisville
at next year’s conference and beyond.
The event served as a useful catalyst to
connect, innovate, invest, communicate
and replicate best-in-care practices for
every member of our community.
— Phil Marshall is the Health
Enterprises Network Board Chair and
CEO of Hosparus Health.
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The evolving senior living landscape
What Kentucky can do to be a more senior-friendly state.
By Sally McMahon
Medical News: What can Kentucky
do to be a more senior-friendly state?
BW: Kent uck y shou ld prov ide
funding for indigent residents to be able
to move into assisted living communities.
There is no state funding for assisted
living currently in Kentucky. There is
some state supplementation for personal
care residents, but it is only less than $40
per patient per day.
T he state cou ld increase this
amount by getting a waiver from the
federal government to get matching
dollars. If this should happen, we
could triple the reimbursement without
increasing the amount the state budgets
for this expenditure.

T he K ent uc k y S en ior L iv i ng
Association (KSL A) is a Kent uck y
trade association exclusively dedicated
to suppor t ing t hose who operate
profe ssiona l ly ma na ged , re sidentcentered, senior living communities
and the older adults and families they
ser ve. We spoke w ith Bob W hite,
t he e xec ut ive d i rec tor at K SL A ,
who descr ibed t he h istor y of t he
organization and what they hope to
achieve going for wa rd. High l ights
from that conversation are below.
Medical News: W hen was the
Kentucky Senior Living Association
formed? W hy was the organization
formed?
Bob White: The Kentucky Senior
living Association was formed in 1999.
The regulations and statutes for assisted
living in Kentucky were established in
late l998 and 1999, so it was natural to
start this association in the beginning of
the assisted living industry in Kentucky.
We started with the name Kentucky
Assisted Living Facilities Association
(K ALFA). We changed our name to
Kentucky Senior living Association
(KSLA) in January of 2018. The reason
for the name change is because it more
clearly ref lected who we represent:
independent living, personal care homes,
assisted living communities and memory
care. We truly are the only organization
in Kentucky exclusively representing the
senior living industry.
Medica l News: How has t he
senior living space evolved since the
formation of KSLA?
BW: Since the formation of KSLA
in 1999, the senior living industry has
evolved from 10 original assisted living
communities to approximately 120 in
2018. Memory care has also evolved
in this industr y with dementia and
Alzheimer’s patients needing special
programming. Personal care homes
have been around for years, but the
apartment style, up-scale, private pay
personal care homes are now being built
in Kentucky. These communities are the
assisted living medical model, whereas
the certified assisted living communities

are a social model with no medical
intervention.
Medical News: What is your most
proud moment working in the senior
living space?
BW: Our most proud moment
is when we walk into a senior living
community and see happy and satisfied
residents who would not have had this
opportunity twenty years ago. Their
only alternative then was a nursing home
that may have had a personal care bed.
Medical News: W hat challenges
will your members face going forward?
What steps are being taken to address
these challenges?
BW: Our members will face many
cha l lenges going for ward such as
renting up the communities, overcoming
negative attitudes toward the senior
liv ing industr y and f inancing the
residents in senior living.
Steps ta ken to add ress t hese
challenges include education of the
adult children look ing for solutions
for their elderly parents, encouraging
people to purchase long-term care
insurance which cover assisted living
and personal care in their policies and
hav ing our Kent uck y senators and
representatives visit our communities
to see how valuable the senior care
industr y is for our older adults and
to encourage these politicians to pass
legislation to help f inance the industry.
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Improving serious illness care
Perennial growth in managed care enrollment, changes in health
policy and payment incentivizes innovative approaches.
By Turner West
It is w idely
recogniz ed that
the U.S. healthcare
delivery system has
been maladaptive in
meeting the needs of
seriously ill adults
and their families.
WEST
The consequences
of our system def iciencies are seen in
myriad ways.
S e r iou s l y i l l p at ie nt s of te n
experience intractable pain, inadequately
managed symptoms, burdensome and
unnecessary transitions between care
settings, inattentiveness to emotional
and spiritual concerns, dissatisfaction
with healthcare services and medical care
discordant with preferences and values.

At the state level, legislators
are noticing that not only
does palliative care serve
seriously ill patients and
families well but paying for
palliative care is an efficient
use of the public dollars.”
Growth of Palliative Care
Thankfully the past decade has
shown marked improvements in serious
illness care and these improvements are
in large part attributable to the growth
of palliative care programs. Palliative
care is specialized medical care that
focuses on improving the quality of life
for people living with serious illness and
their families.
The expansion of palliative care
services has been driven by hospitals
as hospital leaders have recognized the
ability of palliative care teams to improve
clinical and satisfaction outcomes while
also reducing non-beneficial utilization
of services. Consequently, as of 2016,
over 75 percent of hospitals with greater
than 50 beds have a palliative care team.
A lthough the grow th in hospitalb a s e d p a l l i at i v e c a r e i s l au d a bl e ,
there is a broad consensus that

amel iorating serious i l lness ca re
a n d s p u r r i n g i n no v at ion r e q u i r e s
e n s u r i n g a c c e s s to p a l l i at i v e c a r e
ser v ices in commun it y set t ings.
T he adopt ion a nd prol iferat ion
of communit y-based pa l l iative ca re
has been limited by a predominately
fee-for ser vice payment structure but
changes in health policy and payment
create signif icant oppor t unities for
improvement.

Accelerating the Adoption of
Palliative Care
The perennial growth of Medicare
Advantage enrollment, expansion of
Medicaid managed care and healthcare
deliver y system reform efforts that
reward value over volume create the
conditions for innovative approaches to
improving serious illness care. Managed
care plans are increasingly interested in
ensuring access to palliative care for their

members as palliative care teams deliver
on the value equation.
Repeatedly palliative care has been
shown to improve clinical outcomes,
enhance member satisfaction, and reduce
non-benef icial healthcare utilization.
Moreover, policy and payment changes
are aligning f inancial and clinical
incentives in ways that is accelerating
interest in palliative care.
In April, CMS released their
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The expansion of
palliative care services
has been driven by
hospitals as hospital
leaders have recognized
the ability of palliative
care teams to improve
clinical and satisfaction
outcomes while also
reducing non-beneficial
utilization of services.”
annual call letter which included a
reinterpretation of “primarily healthrelated” supplemental benef its and the
“uniformit y requirement” for health
plans. Through guidance memos, CMS
elaborated on the expanded definition of
primarily health related.
Plans will be able to cover services

used to “ diagnose, compensate for
physical impairments, acts to ameliorate
the functional/psychological impact of
injuries or health conditions, or reduces
avoidable emergency and healthcare
uti l ization.” CMS prov ides homebased palliative care as an example
of a ser vice that plans now have the
f lexibility to cover.
Additionally, plans can now cover
adult day health ser vices, in home
supports and services, non-emergent
transportation, home and bathroom
safety modifications and respite care for
caregivers. This reinterpretation provides
plans with the incentives to innovate
and offer a needs-driven approach to
seriously ill members.
Legislators Take Notice
At the state level, legislators are
noticing that not only does palliative
care ser ve seriously ill patients and
families well but paying for palliative
care is an eff icient use of the public

Repeatedly palliative care
has been shown to improve
clinical outcomes, enhance
member satisfaction, and
reduce non-beneficial
healthcare utilization.”
dollars. In California, legislation was
passed that requires access to palliative
care services for all benef iciaries in a
Medicaid managed care plan.
Beginning this year, all seriously
ill individuals enrolled in a Medicaid
managed ca re plan have access to
palliative care ser vices. This policy
is spu r r i ng i n nov at ion a nd ne w
col laborat ions to improve ser ious
illness care.
Palliative Care Leadership Center
Bluegrass Care Navigators was
an early adopter of palliative care and

began providing access to specialist
level palliative care in 1999. Because of
a commitment to improving the quality
of life of the seriously ill, Bluegrass Care
Navigators is designated a Palliative
Care Leadership Center, one of nine
centers of excellence through the Center
to Advance Palliative Care.
Bluegrass Care Nav igators has
t ra i ned over 33 0 org a n i z at ions ,
re pre s ent i n g 4 0 st ate s , i n t he
development of high-quality palliative
care programs. As palliative care garners
interest from patients, caregivers,
payers, and policy makers in Kentucky,
Bluegrass Care Navigators is here to
support initiatives and partnerships that
improve serious illness care.
— Turner West is associate vice
president for Health Policy and director of
the Palliative Care Leadership Center at
Bluegrass Care Navigators.

healthy vitals
ProAssurance has been monitoring risk
and protecting healthcare industry
professionals for more than 40 years,
with key specialists on duty to
diagnose complex risk exposures.
Work with a team that understands
the importance of delivering
flexible healthcare professional
liability solutions.

Healthcare Professional Liability Insurance
& Risk Resource Services
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Kentucky hosts regional conference on aging
Kentucky is spotlighting healthy
aging as host of a major regional
conference and with a Capitol rotunda
display with contributions from senior
centers from across the state.
Kentucky hosted this year’s annual
conference of the Southeastern Association
of Area Agencies on Aging (SE4A) Sept.
30 through Oct. 3 in Louisville.
SE 4a
is
a
nonprof it coalition
of nine southern
states that allows
representatives to
convene on national
and regional issues facing Area Agencies
on Aging attempting to establish viable
programs for older adults. SE4a Member
states include Kent uck y, A labama,
Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee
and Virginia.
Kentuckiana Regional Planning and
Development Agency (KIPDA) Director
of Social Services Barbara Gordon is
chairwoman of the conference.
“This is an exciting opportunity
for Louisville and Kentucky to host a

This is an exciting opportunity for Louisville
and Kentucky to host a major conference
attracting international leaders in the aging
field,” Gordon said. “The SE4A Conference
allows Louisville to highlight our leadership in
GORDON
aging as well as bring in the latest insights from
professionals and practitioners from across the region.”
major conference attracting international
leaders in the aging field,” Gordon said.
“The SE4A Conference allows Louisville
to highlight our leadership in aging as
well as bring in the latest insights from
professionals and practitioners from
across the region.”
Aging to Perfection
The SE4A conference provides a
forum for professionals in the aging field
to share information, network with other
professionals and agencies, and to improve
professional skills and competencies. This
year’s theme is “Aging to Perfection,” a

play on Kentucky’s booming bourbon
industr y, said DAIL Commissioner
Shannon Gadd.
“People know Kentucky for bourbon,
but they may not know what a vibrant
community of older adults we have
throughout the Commonwealth,” Gadd
said. “As host of the SE4A conference,
Kentucky will offer a central network for
those in the aging services field to find
new resources and collaborators.”
Gadd said September is National
Senior Center Month, and Bourbon
Heritage Month.
As part of the SE4A conference,

Kentucky’s senior centers were invited to
decorate a bourbon barrel top that will
be part of the conference’s silent auction,
benefitting the SE4A’s education efforts.
Gadd said 53 barrel tops were
completed, and that while some focus on
the natural beauty of aging, most celebrate
what is unique about each region.
“We are so excited to show off the
incredible talents of Kentuckians who
are 60+,” she said. “Each of these is a
work of art.”
The barrel tops will be on display in
the capitol rotunda from Sept. 24-28, and
then they will relocate to the conference.
The Kentucky Cabinet for Health
and Family Services’ Department of
Aging and Independent Living (DAIL),
K IPDA, the Kentuckiana Regional
Planning and Development Agency, the
fifteen Kentucky Area Agencies on Aging
and Independent Living, and the Institute
for Sustainable Health and Optimal
Aging are coordinating the event. Learn
more about DAIL and other CHFS
programs at chfs.ky.gov.

Masonic Communities Kentucky opens
new assisted living community
Masonic Communities Kentucky
extends its services to more residents
with the opening of Grove Pointe
Assisted Living Community on the
Louisville Campus. Grove Pointe’s

f irst residents began moving in last
month. The 48-unit Grove Pointe
offers one-bedroom, one-bathroom
and t wo-bedroom, t wo-bathroom
f loor plans.

Norton to operate health clinics at
eight area drugstores
Nor ton Hea lt hca re Inc. w i l l
provide health services at clinics in
eight Walgreens stores in the Louisville market. The clinics currently
a re managed by Wa lg reens, and

plans call for them to transition to
Norton Healthcare early next year.
The sites w il l be named Nor ton
Prompt Care at Walgreens.

Dean Dorton Technology launches
cybersecurity services
Dean Dorton Technology recently
launched a cybersecurity practice that
includes dedicated expertise in cybersecurity and risk-based security programs,
to enhance service offerings for cybersecurity solutions and compliance.
As enterprise cybersecurity awareness continues to evolve, so do the layers
of protection any business or nonprofit
organization needs to have to protect

THEIR FUTURE MATTERS.
SO DOES YOURS.
themselves. From user awareness training to vendor management, Dean Dorton Technology’s new cybersecurity team
helps clients regularly diagnose, manage
and mitigate their cybersecurity risks.

24 HOUR HELPLINE 1.800.928.8000
RECOVERY SERVICES FOR WOMEN
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Calendar set for General
Assembly’s 2019 session
The 2019 Regular Session of the
Kentucky General Assembly is scheduled to begin on Jan. 8 and will last 30
legislative days.
As usual during an odd-numbered
year, in which sessions are half as long
as in even-numbered years, the session
will have two parts. The first four days of
the session – Jan. 8 to Jan. 11 – will focus
on organizational work, such as electing
legislative leaders, adopting rules of procedure and organizing committees. The
introduction and consideration of legislation can also begin during this time.
The second part of the session begins on Feb. 5, with final adjournment

scheduled for March 29.
Legislators will not meet in session
on Feb. 18 in observance of Presidents’
Day. The House and Senate will also not
convene on March 8 or 11.
The veto recess – the period of time
when lawmakers commonly return to
their home districts while the governor
considers the possibility of issuing vetoes
– begins on March 14. Lawmakers will
return to the Capitol on March 28 and
29 for the final two days of the session.
The 2019 session calendar is online
at: http://www.lrc.ky.gov/calendars/19RS_
calendar.pdf.

Donor provides gift to UofL for
diabetes research
Louisville donor JoAnn Joule provides $500,000 gift to the University of
Louisville Foundation for type 1 diabetes
research in memory of William Marvin
Petty, MD. Petty was a 1952 graduate

Harlan ARH Wound Treatment
Center receives award

of the UofL School of Medicine, served
as Jefferson County Coroner from 1962
to 1974 and was a family physician for
43 years.

Harlan ARH Wound Treatment
Center is a recipient of RestorixHealth’s Center of Excellence award.
Recipients of this award meet or exceed
national wound care quality benchmarks over a three-month period.
RestorixHealth’s highest achievement, the Center of Excellence Award,
distinguishes centers that have demon-

strated exceptional success by meeting
or exceeding clinical, operational and
financial benchmarks in different categories, including healing outcomes and
safety, along with a patient satisfaction
rate of 95 percent or higher. The Harlan ARH Wound Treatment Center is
one of the six centers that has achieved
this designation.
News in Brief continued on page 16
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Public Health sends nurses to
North Carolina

Murray Calloway launches
campaign for cancer center
The Murray Calloway Endowment
for Healthcare has launched a new
campaign called “Enduring Hope,”
which will raise funds for a new regional
cancer center on the campus of MurrayCalloway County Hospital (MCCH).
Once construction begins on the
new Regional Cancer Center, the
project is expected to take 18 months

A Nurse “Strike Team” from
Kentucky helped Hurricane Florence
victims in areas in North Carolina.
Depa r tment for P ubl ic Hea lt h
(DPH), within the Cabinet for Health
and Family Services (CHFS), along
with local, state and federal officials
coordinated the deployment. The
team was in North Carolina for about
two weeks.
Kentucky’s Nurse Strike Team
consists of nine registered nurses and
t wo administrative staff members
from the Lexington-Fayette County

Hea lt h Depa r t ment, L ou is v i l le
Metro Public Health and Wellness,
Bracken County Health Department,
Department of Insurance and the
Kentucky Department for Public
Health. They worked in local shelters
in Hurricane Florence-impacted areas
of North Carolina.
The strike team augmented staff
to provide medical support to people
who were displaced from their homes
and are currently residing in general
or medical needs shelters.

and will consist of 17,388 square feet.
The MCCH Regional Cancer
Center was awarded a three-year
approval with commendation by
the Commission on Cancer of the
American College of Surgeons again
this year and has continually received
the accreditation since 2005.

Stites & Harbison named
tech leader
Stites & Harbison was recently
singled out by corporate counsel in
the most recent BTI Consulting
report as one of only 61 BTI Law
Firm Technology Leaders. These firms
embrace and use technology in new
and different ways to better help meet
clients’ needs.
BTI is the leading provider
of strategic research to the legal
community. In their newest report,

BTI Legal Innovation and Technology
Outlook 2019: Clients Rank Their
Needs and Law Firm Performance, law
firms are ranked on legal innovation and
technology based solely on client input.
News in Brief continued on page 18
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Physician community urges further study
on medical cannabis
By Danesh Mazloomdoost, MD
As a physician
specializing in pain
and regenerative
medicine, I see pain
on the front lines
and understand how
debilitating it can be.
I read and recognize
MAZLOOMDOOST
the potential value
of specif ic parts of cannabis, however,
marijuana is a different story.
We need to distinguish bet ween
whole marijuana and hemp-derived
cannabinoids, the latter of which are
already legal and marketed. Studies
show greater medicina l promise in
hemp-derived products like CBD than
whole marijuana, negating the reasoning
for legalizing marijuana in Kentucky.
W hole-plant cannabis lacks the
rigorous methodolog y under which
potentially harmful drugs are tested

Whole-plant cannabis lacks
the rigorous methodology
under which potentially
harmful drugs are tested
before safely endorsed.”
before safely endorsed. Political and
f inancia l considerations should not
take precedence over a drug’s long-term
repercussions that are unknown at best.
W h i le t here may b e out l ier
prov iders who v iew t he untested
benef its as greater than the established
worrisome harms, most physicians have
enough concern to express pause.
Consider that raw opium, coca
leaves a nd musta rd gas a l l have
derivatives that can be prescribed with
medical benef its, but rarely, if ever, are
they prescribed in raw form. Marijuana
should be no exception.

WRITE FOR
MEDICAL NEWS
Contact sally@igemedia.com
for more information.

I support the policy set forth by
the Kent uck y Medica l Association
that marijuana’s status as a schedule I
controlled substance should be reviewed
and changed for the purpose of research
and the development of cannabis-based
medications.
Alternate delivery methods should
be explored to avoid the inherent
dangers of smoke inhalation and the
uncontrolled variables affecting potency
and dosage. The known harms should be
studied to mitigate risks and safeguard
vulnerable populations. Until such goals
are achieved, I join physicians across
the state in opposing any legislation
intended to involve medicinal marijuana
outside of scientif ic clinical trials.
As physicians, we cannot just see
value in small components and blindly
recommend the whole.
There is great potential that the
larger societal harms of whole-plant
marijuana w il l offset the benef its.

We need to distinguish between
whole marijuana and hempderived cannabinoids, the
latter of which are already
legal and marketed.”
Condon ing it as med ic ine sends
the signal of an endorsement by the
physician communit y that does not
exist, and frankly is dangerous.
Remember that opioids and nicotine
were also once marketed as harmless.
If only we had weighed the scientif ic
evidence more than the marketing, the
balanced outcome could have saved
millions of lives.
— Danesh Mazloomdoost, MD, is a pain
specialist and regenerative medicine physician
in Lexington and member of the Kentucky
Medical Association Board of Trustees.
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Thousands of Louisville
residents take suicide
prevention training
By Kate Marx
During National Suicide Prevention
Week (September 9-15), more than
2,200 Louisville residents were trained
in Question, Persuade, Refer (QPR),
a nationally known suicide prevention
technique.
Similar to CPR, QPR is designed
to support an emergency response to
someone in crisis and to save lives.
W hi le homicide ga rners much
med ia at tent ion bot h loca l ly and
nationally, suicide is more pervasive.

to recognize warning signs of suicide,
offer hope and refer to resources. Early
recognition of suicide warning signs can
be key to saving a life.”
QPR Training
QPR training was offered for free in
Louisville. Approximately 40 certif ied
trainers discussed myths about suicide,
warning signs, how to talk with someone
who may be thinking about suicide and
how to persuade them to seek help.
The QPR Institute offers online
training for individuals, organizations

Barnstable Brown Kentucky Derby
Gala donates over $1 Million
The Barnstable Brown Gala donated over $1 million from proceeds from
its 2018 gala to the University of Kentucky Barnstable Brown Diabetes Center. Since 2008, the Barnstable Brown
family has donated more than $15 million to the center from proceeds from
the annual Barnstable Brown Derby
Eve Gala held in Louisville, Kentucky,
including this year’s 30th gala.
The 2018 U.S. News & World
Report ranked diabetes care at the
Barnstable Brown Diabetes Center
33rd in the nation. The center, which
expanded and moved to its current

Trager Transplant Center celebrate
300th lung transplant
Jewish Hospital and the University
of Louisville celebrated a significant
milestone, the 300th lung transplant
performed at the hospital’s Trager
Transplant Center. Jewish Hospital and
UofL physicians have been performing

VAL SLAYTON, MD, TEACHING ONE OF THE QPR CLASSES.

According to recently published
data from the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC), suicide
rates are on the increase, and more than
half of people who die by suicide do not
have a known mental health condition.
Zero Suicide
“ The rate of suicide deaths in
Louisville is far too high,” said Val
Slayton, MD, regional vice president
for Health Services at Humana. “One
of the top goals of the Louisville Health
Advisory Board is to make Louisville a
“Zero Suicide” city.
Each of us encounters friends
and family members struggling with
depression and thinking about ending
their lives. QPR training equips people

and professionals who were unable to
attend the week of September 9-15.
Please note there is a charge associated
with the online course; discounts are
available for students, militar y and
government workers.
Organiz ers had set a goa l of
establishing a Guinness world record
for training the most people in suicide
prevention in a single week.
“To our knowledge, no baseline for
a record had been set,” said Slayton.
“We accomplished a tremendous amount
in Louisville, and we hope other cities
will follow in our footsteps.”
— Kate Marx is lead in corporate
communications at Humana in Louisville, Ky.

Turf land location in 2017, treats more
than 7,500 adult patients and 2,500
pediatric patients each year in the
management and treatment of diabetes and related diseases.

Tom Haselden
tom@ezoutlook.com
www.ezoutlook.com
800-219-1721 ext. 103

transplant procedures at the hospital
since 1953. To celebrate, physicians
and lung transplant recipients gathered
in late September to celebrate the many
lives saved over the years thanks to organ transplantation.
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Now with more ways to care.
Hospice care continues to be a focus, yet we now guide
and provide expert care long before life’s final months.
Our services include palliative care for symptom relief,
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skilled nursing, homemakers and nursing assistants,
in-home primary care, an adult day center, and more.

To refer a patient or learn more
about our care services:

855.492.0812 | bgcarenav.org
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With our newly reduced tuition rate of $175 per credit hour for our nursing classes,
now is the perfect time to earn your PN diploma or complete our RN to BSN program.

Classes start January 2nd
Recent merger cost savings have
allowed us to reduce our tuition.

sullivan.edu/savings

For more information about program successes in graduation rates, placement rates and occupations, please visit: sullivan.edu/programsuccess.

